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"We give opportunities to ballet 
students with talent and ambition 
to experience world class tuition 
and wider learning. Proudly 
independent, we create a 
supportive, student-focused 
learning environment to allow our 
young dancers to thrive. We build 
on our rich history of broadening 
accessibility for all students to 
experience dance teaching of the 
highest quality".

Our Mission 



Yorkshire Ballet Seminars offers dance 
students ages 9 to 20 the opportunity to 
attend world class residential courses 
during the summer and Easter holidays 
alongside other events throughout the 
year. Our courses are taught by 
internationally renowned dancers and 
highly acclaimed teachers. Students on 
our courses receive exceptional 
Masterclasses, experiencing the highest 
level of industry-led dance training to 
inspire, excite and fuel their passion for 
dance. There is the opportunity and 
desire to continue to expand our 
activities over the next three years. 



The first Yorkshire Ballet Seminars, founded by David Gayle MBE, a former 
dancer with The Royal Ballet, was held at Ilkley College in 1973, and 
opened by Dame Ninette de Valois, founder of The Royal Ballet. YBS 
moved to York St John University in York in 1999, then to Askham Bryan 
College 5 miles from the historic town of York. From 2020 it moved to 
Ashville College in Harrogate. 

Some of the most iconic names in ballet have taught at the summer 
school during its 48 years including Sir Anthony Dowell CBE, Frederick 
Franklin, Lynn Seymour, Dame Beryl Grey, Marguerite Porter MBE, Wayne 
Sleep, Edward Watson MBE, Jay Jolley, Ricardo Cervera, Laura Morera, 
David Peden, Zenaida Yanowsky, Cira Robinson, Laura Connor, Sir David 
Bintley and Tyrone Singleton amongst many more.

Our History 



• Our residential courses take place at Ashville College in the Yorkshire town of 
Harrogate. 

• Our Summer Residential is for three weeks in July and we have capacity to 
welcome 80-100 students attending each week for one or two week options. 
We also have non-residential day places. For 2022 we are introducing YBS 
Seniors for 18–20-year-olds. 

• The Summer Residential will be running four classes across four studio 
spaces.

• We contract a team of four Houseparents and have a course coordinator 
working on site for the duration plus the Executive Assistant providing 
remote admin support.

• There will also be an Assistant Director and a runner to support.
• For the Summer Residential, we currently employ three full time and one 

part time pianists, three ballet teachers and one contemporary who make up 
the artistic team on each of the weeks. 

• We also run classes in Pilates, wellbeing, life coaching, sports psychology and 
nutrition as well as evening Masterclasses with special guests. 

• The Director is responsible for the artistic programming of all YBS courses. 
• YBS has a contract with Ashville College ending 2023 for the summer 

residential. 

Summer Residential



• The Easter residential is for one week during the Easter break and we 
have around 50 students between 12-16 attending. We use two of 
the studio spaces and run two groups for classes and workshops.

• We contract two Houseparents and have a course coordinator 
working on site for the duration plus the Executive Assistant providing 
remote admin support.

• We employ two pianists, and three teachers make up the artistic 
team for the residential. 

• YBS currently has a one-year contract with Ashville College but is in 
the process of negotiating an extension in line with the Summer 
Residential. 

Easter Residential 



YBS holds Pop Up seminars throughout 
the year at venues in London, 
Birmingham, Leeds and Manchester. 
These are held during half term 
holidays in October, February and May 
as well as Christmas and a Back-to-
School Boot-Camp in August. 

YBS has also run online classes 
including; 1-1s, small group classes and 
an variety of workshops. 

Pop Ups



As a charity, YBS strives to keep its fees as low as possible 
and to provide scholarships and bursaries to deserving 
dance students.  In 2021 YBS provided 100 weeks of 
Scholarships and  bursaries to dance students. This was 
made possible through raising funds from individual 
sponsors,  trusts and foundations to allow these students 
access to our Summer Residential.  Scholarships are 
awarded by a panel of no less than three industry experts 
led by the director, to students who have attended one of 
our Scholarship auditions which we currently hold each 
year in Leeds, Birmingham and London.  To the extent of 
the available budget bursaries are granted to students 
who can demonstrate genuine financial need through a 
means tested application procedure.

Fees for our Summer residential  (including room and 
board) are currently set at £650 per week, lower than 
most competing residential summer dance courses and 
intensives.  

Scholarships and Bursaries



Over the years YBS has awarded Scholarships to many of 
the most recognisable names in the dance world 
including: Kevin O’Hare, Director of The Royal Ballet; Sir 
David Bintley, Former Director of Birmingham Royal Ballet; 
Matthew Ball, Principal The Royal Ballet; Laurretta
Summerscales, Principal Bavarian State Ballet; Xander 
Parish, Principal Mariinsky Ballet; Samara Downs and 
Brandon Lawrence, Principals, both with The Birmingham 
Royal Ballet; Elizabeth Harrod, Former Soloist The Royal 
Ballet and many more successful dancers within all the 
major Ballet Companies.



Student feedback

I just wanted to say my son thoroughly enjoyed his 
time at YBS Summer Residential and came back 
positive and the fire back in his belly again !!

I haven't seen this in a couple of years where he 
has been struggling with his confidence, doubting 
his abilities (feedback from school) tending to hide 
in the back of the studio and not challenging 
himself enough. 
He was such a different boy when he came back 
from summer school. I don't know what it is you do 
but it has had an amazing effect on him and I felt I 
needed to email you to say a personal massive 
thankyou to everybody at YBS for bringing out the 
old (sic) again. Long it may last and hopefully he 
has turned a corner.

I just want to say thank you for 
such a lovely week. After 18 
months of awfulness, to have 
this week was like a breath of 
fresh air... So thank you and the 
team, I can't tell you how much I 
appreciate seeing my daughter 
so happy.

My son, had an amazing time, 
he learnt a lot, and made some 
new friends.
It also gave him a confidence 
boost, which is just what he 
needed!



Student Numbers
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YBS employs two support staff reporting to the Director, 
an Executive Assistant and a Course Coordinator and 
Social Media Manager. Both roles work remotely part 
time. YBS has a virtual office based at Regus Offices in 
Twickenham, London.

Our Team 



To apply, please complete and return the following:

A relevant and up to date CV and a covering letter explaining your skills and experience, 
and how those will help lead YBS forward.

Please submit your completed application both to info@ybss.co.uk and to 
cdglanville@aol.co.uk.

The closing date for applications is 31 January 2022, unless extended.

We anticipate the first rounds of interviews will be held between 15  - 20  February 2022 
on Zoom. Please note in your covering letter if you have difficulties with that time period.  

For an informal discussion about the role, please email cdglanville@aol.co.uk or 
info@ybss.co.uk to arrange a time for a telephone chat or a face to face meeting.

YBS believes dance is for all and promotes diversity and access across its activities.  We 
are committed to equality of opportunity and encourage applicants from individuals of 
backgrounds currently underrepresented in dance and the arts.

Application process – Director vacancy

mailto:info@ybss.co.uk
mailto:cdglanville@aol.co.uk
mailto:cdglanville@aol.co.uk
mailto:Info@ybss.co.uk?subject=Director%20job%20application


Director Job Description



Job title: Director
Reporting to: The Board of Trustees of YBS
Line Manager of all employees and independent contractors, including:
• Executive Assistant (part time employee)
• Events and Social Media Manager (part time employee)
• Dance teachers
• Pianists
• House parents
• Extra administrative help during residential courses and Pop Ups
• Sport therapist
• Dance floor installation team

Hours of work: Flexible, based on an agreed requirement.  Presently 4 days per week.  Note, the Director will be required to be present at the
residential courses from the day prior to opening until closing.  Both Summer and Easter residential at present are held in Harrogate, Yorkshire.
Salary: Negotiable, but currently in the region of £38,00 - £44,000 for a 4 day week
Location: YBS currently operates using a virtual office address in Twickenham London. Your work will be remotely carried out, from a UK address.   
Availability: Some flexibility, but strong desire to have the new Director in post by August 2022.  The new Director should be available to shadow 
the present Director at the Summer Residential 2022 in Harrogate, Yorkshire, 9 July – 31 July 2022. 
Holiday: 20 days per annum plus bank holidays (pro rata if part time).  Time off in lieu is granted in respect of time expended in key week periods 
for the school
Probationary period: 1 year
Notice period: 6 months
References: All offers of employment are subject to receipt of satisfactory references and enhanced DBS checks
Principal Purpose of Role: Primary responsibility for the direction and operation of all residential courses , Pop Up events and charitable business



Key Job Responsibilities:

o To recommend to the Board and implement strategies and policies for the charity and ensure they are up to date and fit for purpose 
o To appoint, direct and manage all staff (teachers, pianists, house parents, administration staff) 
o To organise and manage the selection of students for each course, and the process of awarding  scholarships and bursaries 
o To recruit teaching staff suitably experienced to deliver  the planned course content for each individual event, residential course or Pop Up  
o To administer the finances of the charity, including setting fees, ensuring payment of tuition from pupils, setting budgets, managing the end of year 

accounts in conjunction with YBS independent accountants
o To fundraise to support the charity’s aims
o To ensure the safety, welfare and pastoral care of students at every event held by YBS
o To explore and develop our online training opportunities 
o To continue to diversify and create increased access though our training courses

All with the goal of providing to each student the highest possible standard of dance training.

o The tasks related to this role are set out below, but this job description is not a comprehensive definition of the post, which encompasses all aspects 
of organising and running a residential dance summer and Easter school and other events each year.

o To book, contract and confirm the venue for our Residential courses, Pop Up events and audition classes, in consultation with the YBS Board of 
Trustees

o To organise, provide updates, reports and papers (including in respect of budgets and management and statutory accounts) and meet with the YBS 
Board of Trustees at board meetings a minimum of four times throughout the year 

o To organise the proper preparation, presentation to the Board of Trustees and filing of annual and statutory reports and all other requirements for 
proper maintenance of YBS as a charity

The Director of Yorkshire Ballet Seminars  (“YBS”) has primary responsibility for the direction and operation of the 
Summer and Easter residential courses,  Pop Up events as well as the day to day running of the charity.  



o To develop and provide strategies and plans for discussion and approval by the Board of Trustees, and then to implement such strategies and 
plans, concerning student and teacher recruitment, fundraising, fee levels, the competitive position of YBS and the training offered, content of 
classes, pastoral care and the wellbeing and safety of students and all other major aspects of running successful residential and other dance 
courses in line with its charitable objects and mission

o To implement agreed standard operating procedures for YBS courses issued by the Board of Trustees to the Director (minimum admission 
standards; conduct of auditions; student allocation to classes and class sizes; requirements for bursary applications)

o To lead the implementation of the charity’s strategy, including in respect of broadening accessability for all students and dance professionals
o To recruit, contract and manage a teams of professional dance teachers at vocational and professional level (independent contractors) who will 

deliver the highest level of tuition at an appropriate level for the age and stage of students ranging from 9-20 years and who will attract 
students and support for YBS

o To have overall responsibility for the content of classes, masterclasses, demonstrations and enrichment events at all courses. This will include 
recruiting and managing guest artists, guest coaches and professional répétiteurs

o To recruit, contract and manage a team of professional pianists who have experience of accompanying for ballet classes at a vocational and 
professional level. Pianists must have experience of reading and playing music and accompanying classical ballet repertoire within classes, 
masterclasses and demonstrations. 

o To recruit, contract and manage a team of house parents to serve as such during the residential courses.
o To devise and monitor the daily and weekly schedule of classes throughout the residential courses ensuring the richest and most effective 

programme of classes for the students from the teaching team. The ability to implement schedule changes if required.
o To adjudicate and allocate students into the correct classes based on their age, experience and ability. To manage the expectations of 

parent/carers regarding any artistic decisions made on behalf of their children. 
o To line manage the responsibilities of the YBS Executive Assistant, Events and Social Media Manager and outside contractors regarding invoices, 

payments, management accounts, short and long term cash flows, meeting agendas and minutes, meeting venue bookings, venue and 
independent contractor contracts, book-keeping, student applications, fee payments and applicant database

o To organise and lead student scholarship auditions at present held in London, Birmingham and Leeds and to allocate scholarships fairly and 
appropriately. To secure suitable audition venues and to invite an appropriate class teacher, ballet pianist and selection panel for this audition 
process.



o To be responsible for the delivery of Newsletters, Directors reports and relevant updates to various stakeholders.
o To develop marketing plans and opportunities for the advertisement and advancement of the school to parents, dance schools, dance teachers 

and potential students
o To develop, communicate with and meet sponsors and VIP’s thoughout the year in order to raise funds for the accomplishment of YBS’s 

charitable aims and purposes, being proactive in developing and nurturing relationships for the organisation’s benefit
o In co-operation with the Board of Trustees, primary responsibility for organising and arranging fund raising activities such as galas, friends

programmes, etc.
o To act as the chief spokesperson for YBS
o To maintain up-to-date knowledge of developments and innovation in dance education and develop and maintain strong networks with

individuals and organisations within dance and dance education
o To demonstrate and maintain safe practice from all members of staff and independent contractors. To monitor and ensure a strict code of 

professional conduct from all members of staff and independent contractors. To provide an induction to all staff concerning the importance of 
child safeguarding at all times.

o To be aware of and responsible for the welfare and pastoral care of each and every student attending all of our events and courses
o To positively nurture and inspire talent and progress ability in classical dance technique, stagecraft, performance skills and awareness based on 

personal performance experience of dancing within a professional ballet company
o This list of job responsibilities is not exhaustive, and the Director may be asked to perform other tasks as may be appropriate to the post or as 

required by the Board of Trustees in order to better meet the charity’s objectives.



Our Job Description and Person Specification lists the 
qualities and skills that YBS are looking for, but we know 
that not everyone can meet all of them. If you don’t 
think you have all of the qualities and skills on these lists 
but know that you could make a real difference to YBS, 
then we encourage you to make an application, being 
honest and telling us where the gaps are, but how you 
would make up for those in other ways.

Director – Person Specification



Essential:
• Committed to diversity in all senses, both in the dance and wider world
• Significant senior level professional dance experience
• Demonstrable passion for ballet and a vision for the future of ballet and ballet training
• Experience of leading and managing an organisation of the size and complexity of YBS, including managing staff and independent 

contractors and delivering plans and projects within budgets, reporting lines and time management requirements
• Ability to write, speak and engage well as the chief spokesperson for YBS
• Existing personal network with dancers, dance teachers, dance schools and other dance organisations, with potential to extend that 

network to meet the requirements of the charity 
• Confidence, vision and passion to lead our charitable mission
• Experience and demonstrable passion for teaching dance to young people
• Proven ability to inspire and influence individuals and organisations, e.g., funders, partner organisations, teachers, students, parents
• Openness and approachability, who enjoys working with fellow dance professionals
• Proven ability to mentor students and emerging dancers

Desirable:
• Formal dance education training
• Good knowledge of the current initiatives, trends, issues and strategic questions surrounding the dance training market
• Experience of working to the instruction of, and collaborating with, a Board of Trustees and in the charitable sector
• Financial expertise in respect of budgeting and management accounting
• Experience in and successful results from fund raising and fundraising programmes

If you are coming to dance teaching from another area or have valuable transferable skills then let us know when you apply. We are 
committed to finding the promising talent of the future and working with you now.



www.ybss.co.uk

Facebook

Instagram

Contact

To apply please send CV and Cover letter to info@ybss.co.uk by
31 January 2022.

http://www.ybss.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/YorkshireBalletSeminars
https://www.instagram.com/yorkshireballetseminars/
mailto:info@ybss.co.uk



